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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

YELLOWSTONE PARK, WYQ.

CE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

April 5, 1933

The Director
National Park Jerviee

ashington, DC

Dear Mr. Ci rector:

Following is the monthly report of activities for Yellowstone
Park for the month of March, 1©33«

000 - General

IMs month was rather a quiet one at Kanmoth. Isarch cam© in
like a lamb and went out like a lion. The weather was very change-
able, some of the days lieing warm and balmy and others cold and
snowy » it having snowed on the leet day of the month.

The road from "ammoth to Tcwer Falls was opened up as far as
the 15-mile post by the end of the iaonth by the use of our new ;nogo

snow plow. This is being done to ellow the road contractors to get
in with their equipment md to aid the newly constructed road to dry
out.

There was very little illness at Htanmoth during the month. This

enabled our local physician, Jr. Budaeff, to take a short leave dur-
ing the latter pert of the month. He left on .arch 20, expecting to

be in settle for approximately two vws-eks. He planned en attending
t- clinic while there.

020 - General eather Conditions

(k summary of weather conditions will be found at the back of
this leport.)

021 - In the Park

.eather for the month was fair with warmer tempers tures,
varying throughout the park. The saowfall was a greet deal lighter

the month than during ^crch, 1932. Snow depths over the in-

terior park roads range from e few inches around the geyser basins
to 20 feet on the Sylvan Pass road. Following ere snow depths at

the end of the month for the past six years. It is interesting to
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note in this table the various depths of snow at the end of March
1932 and the end of March this year, when c onsidering Uia fact that
we have had a greater snowfall during the past winter than ire have
had since the year 1927. The heavy snow depths at the end of March
1932 are accountable to the heavy 3torms that month and in compari-
son March, 1933 was a mild and considerably warmer month with hardly
any snowfall. The decrease in the snow depths at the end of March
this year, as compared with the end of February of this year, was
due to the mild weather conditions and while the snow depths in many
cases show a decrease for the month it must be rec»mbered that the

snow which is now on the ground is very heavily oacked and the water
content is a great deal heavier than last month or during the same
month in 1932.

Location .1927 \192B >192« 11930 :1931 [1932 51932

Buffalo Ranch. 10 : 20 : 15 : 13 : 10 : 24 S 20

Cub Greek : 75 : 80 : 78

Canyon : 47 : 45 , 38 ! 41 l 23 : 72 : 58

Cook© Station : 52 : 52 ! 28 : 33 ; 84 : 36 : 36

Cold Creek ! 42 : 22 : 45

Upper Slough Creek : 36 38 14 : 16 : 14 : 40 1 28

Lower Slough Creek 30 ; 30 : 20 : 10 : 36 1 30

Tower Jails ! 12 . 13 14 1 12 I 6 : 18 : 20

Hellroaring ! 10 . 4 10 1 2 : 19 : 20

Soda Butte ; 20 , 16 : 16 LI 1 22 : 20 1 21

Thorofarc . £5 j 59 39 45 ! 30 42

Miller Creek , 22 . 20 30

Upper ?v!iller Creek 22 ! 45
Lake Station : 44 : 42 36 : 35 , 19 ! 58 1 28

Cabin Creek 49 34
Park Point 48 1 33
Cache Creek 76 I 54 ! 32 : 54

Crystal Springs ! 72 . 49 ; : 48 ; 40
Old Faithful 48 I 33 ' 28 36 ! 12 ! 56 : 46

Fountain 12 . 37 34
Madison Junction : IS i 37 : 34
Riverside 1 45 : 48 : 50 : 26 14 ! 47 , 42
Iforris , 34 : 27 30 37 : 17 48 40
Grayling Creek sa 35 18 ; 40 , 40

Two Ocean Plate ju 1 81 160 M
Snake River . 72 : 70 : 57 : 38 40 : 78 : 59
Snake River - 7 mile post ! 120 : 92 ; 53 : 132 : 106
Fox Creek : If ; 79
Aster Creek 1 : 69 : 92 : 00
Bechler River . 90 : 62 : 54 43 : 43 : 90 I 69
Cascade Creek 186 : 94 55 : 92 : 104
Boundary Creek 75 1 69
out] 1 i in rsidi 84 : 60 ' 72

Gallatin station 26 : 31 21 40 ; 23 : 40 : 36

Sylvan Pass Ranger Station , 48 : 47 50 33 I 12 1 36 ; 45
Sylvan Pass 35': 13-2E
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022 - Approaches to the Perk

The Gardiner-Livi lgston road was open and in good condition
the entire month. All other approach roads/to the park are closed with,

heavily drifted snow.

The Union Pacific snowplow opened the railroad from Ashton
Idaho, to west Yellowstone on March 11.

023 - In Nearby States

Itfo snow is encountered in the surrounding states except in
the high mountains.

100 - Administration

110 - Status qf Work

The work in all departments was kept current and the personnel
held to a minimum. Several of cur employees were allowed leave dur-
ing the manth. Some of our other personnel have leave coming and ex-
pect to take it during the months of April and May when the weather is

more favorable

•

\tihile Chief Clerk Hundley was on leave he attended the Xiwanis
and Rotary luncheons at Helena.

Superintendent Toll was in Senver during the month on work in
connection with proposed parks and monuments. Ee expects to arrive
in Yellowstone shortly after May first. Senior Clerk Margaret F.
Sab in was also in Denver aiding Mr. Toll in his work there.

Ldwin C. Stevens, who was appointed vice Mrs. Miriam Hcrkan
Aiton, entered on duty at noon "arch. 20. Pie has been assigned to
the chief ranger's office.

Assistant Superintendent Edwards was acting superintendent in
Mr. Toll's absence.

The new ruling requiring that all positions with the National
Fark Service, both temporary an! permanent, except conaon labor, be
placed under Civil Service, has caused us some extra work and some
confusion, but we believe we will be able to get a considerable num-
ber of our former seasonal employees back again 1his season, especially
with the plan of the local register. We also received authority from
Washington on March 28 to send in one-half of our list of iron whom wo
desire to be temporary rangers for the coming season.

There has also been some apprehension in the neighboring towns
concerning this new ruling. The situation has been explained to the

officials handling the employment problems and to others at Living-
ston and they all feel that the Park Service officials are doing all
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they can to work out this matter in a satisfactory manner.

Assistant Park Naturalist George C. Crowe left on annual leave
on March 6 for Berkeley California to visit relatives. Mrs. Crowe
and their small daughter accompanied him. i/hile there Mr. Crowe spent
approximately two weeks of the month assisting the Field Naturalist
at Berkeley in preparing the Park Service exhibit to be shown at the
Century of Progress Exposition at Chicago this year. Mr. Crowe will
return to the park about April 12. He has already given several lec-
tures to various organizations near Berkeley and intends to give

several more en Yellowstone Park before he returns here.
who

Francis V« -Tatson, Special Disbursing Agent,/left on annua]
leave February 14, returned to the park on March 31. He aid Mrs.

Watson attended the inaugural ceremonies at Vashington, DC, on March
4. Besides the time spent on leave Mr. atson was engaged on special
duty at the Washington office for approximately eleven days in con-
nection with Yellowstone Park matters

120 - Park Inspections By :

121 - Acting Superintendent

Acting Superintendent Edwards made the usual inspections
around headquarters and also at the Golden Gate highway project and
toward Tower Falls to watch the orogress of snow removal.

On March 6 he attended the Rotary luncheon at Livingston.
Cn the Sth he made another trip to Tivingston in connection with park
problems. On the evening of March 15 he went to Livingston in com-
pany with Chief Clerk Hundley to attend the Legion meeting, returning
the same evening. On March 17 and 18 he ^attended the ainual meeting
of the Montane State College Poad Conference. This is held annually
under the direction of the Department of Civil Dngineering of the Col-
lege of Dngineering . !'

reny engineers, state and government officials,
contractors and others who are interested in the highway problems in
the state attended> end took part in the discussions. Park Engineer
Lord and Master Mechanic Robinson also attended this conference. On
March 27 he again attended the noon luncheon of the Livingston Rotary
Club and also attended to several park matters while in town.

125 - Other Governmental Officers

. '. C.F. Capes, resident engi&ser of the Bureau of Public
oads arrived in the park, by way of Gardiner, on March 5 and left
on the fourth. Mr. Kenneth 0. Roahen, V : Game Protector, of Billings,
ontana, returned to the park on the 18th for the urpose of taking

more winter wild life pictures. He left on the 20th, going out the
north gate. Blenry Eagle and Joe Daley of the Geological Survey ar-
rived at Mammoth on the 22nd, having skied from West Yellowstone.
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The trip was made for the purpose of procuring streoa gauge measure-
ments for the Geological Aurvey office in loise, Idaho.

140 - Labor situation

The lebor situation in nearbs*- eoszminities and counties is still
serious. . t resent there are owr 700 men on the unemployed list of
Park County, meny of whom ere on the relief list. At Cody, approximately
550 are on the list of those obtaining relief. Ihe other nearby com-

munities are all in about the seme condition.

The surrounding: towns are ell looking fi>j?ward now to putting
many ~en on the reforestation work.

The Morrison-Knudaen Company # contractors on the Golden Gate
job, have on their payroll, approximately 50 men at the present time,
about two-thirds to three-quarters of this number being residents of
Park County.

The contractor on the Tower Falls road hopes to start work in

about 10 cays and will put quite a number of men to work from nearby
comnainities.

Last season we put on, Airing the peak of our work, approximately
600 men. BeveWi this coming season, with our limited funds, our
maximum number to be employed on maintenance of roads, etc., will be
only ebout 200, unless we get special sllotments. It is problemati-
cal how many of these can be hired locally, depending upon how many
of the local help csn qualify on the local Civil . ervice registers
now being established.

la have already been fortunate in securing several of our former
maintenance foremen for work this season, because of the fact that

these men, most of whom are local residents, were successful in pass-
ing the examination for maintenance foremen, i&ich was held lest fall.

.ether examination for maintenance foremen, tractor operators,
grader operators and rodmen-cha inn-en » is to be held on April 18 and

we hopt that time that more of our former seasonal employees will
qualify.

The nearby towns are considerably concerned ©bout the loc

residents who hvre been season workers in the park,msny of 'hom may
not heve the nrivile/e of working in the perk in the future due to

Civil ervice requirements. It is hoped that most of them at least
will be able to qualify.

150 - ; quipment and supplies

Carload shipments received during the month consisted of three

carloads of soft coal end one carload of lumber. miscellaneous items
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include the following: one shipment of toilet paper end paper tow-
els, one shipment of wooden lath, one shipment nails, ons shipment
of miscellaneous hardware, one shipment of grader moldboards, a ship-
ment of plaster and a shipment of grader wheels. Activities were
largely confined to issues and inventory work,

160 - tatus of Alienated Loads

The status of alienated lands in the park has not changed dur-
ing the month as far as acreage is concerned. ;e have, however, been
advised that the Northern sacific Railroad has not leased their hold-
ings in th* Gallatin a dd it ion and will reserve them for exclusive use
by the Ga 11a tin elk herd.

In the Yellowstone Valley addition near Gardiner, some work has
been done during the month in the removal of existing fences end worth-

less buildings. There is also being prepared a map and report cover-
ing in detail the status of private lands within this area, together
?.?ith recommendations for their management during t&e ensuing year.

170 - Plans, Maps and Surveys

Field work consisted of reading of the snow gauges on the pro-
posed "; i . i XT- iiaoth high line road and checking the location of
several service roads for the purpose of compiling an electrical ser-
vice layout map for the electrical division. Coloring of the geolog-
ical relief map for the educations! divisi n was completed during the

month end the colors will be allowed to dry for two or three weeks
before starting the lettering.

180 - Circulars, Placards, Publicity Bulletins, etc .

Circular No. 2 was issued during the month. A copy is attached.

Assistant to the Superintendent Joffe prepared an article for
the "Grade Teacher " magazine which he submitted on the 23rd with pic-
tures.

Mr. Joffe was in Helena, Montana from March 12 to 15 inclusive,
showing his wild animal movies to several organizations of that city.
On Kerch 13 he showed the pictures to the Eiw nis Club, 31ks and to

the students of Carroll College. On i'arch 14 he showed them to the
students of the Helena High school (2 showings), the Federal Business
en's Association, Central school and Parent-Teachers Association.
n ...arch 15 the films were shown to the students of the Hawthorne
School, Rotary Club, Masonic Home and Deaconess school end House of
ood Shepherd. From reports the pictures were very well received by
all of these clubs, schools, etc.

On March 25 Mr, and Mrs. Joffe left by auto to visit their
relatives in Missouri. Ahile there Mr. Joffe intends to show these
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wild animal pictures and other reels of Yellowstone Pork to several
organizations there. They will be away from the park until the second

of May.

200 - Maintenance, Improvements and Hew Construction

210 - Road Maintenance

Some drainage work r;nd minor slide removal was necessary on the

Gardiner-Mammoth section. The season's work at snow raaiovalwas begun
during the last week of the month, undertaking the clearing of the •

Mammoth-Tower Falls section somewhat earlier than usual in order that
snow fighting equipment might be taken th ough Golden Gate before
this project was closed to traffic by the viaduct construction.

220 - Imp royement s

Carpenter ohop - Besides the regular maintenance work at

moth the principal work in the department was the remodeling of the

quarters, formerly occupied by the Caffertys, into two sets of quar-
ters. The upper floor will be occupied by the atsons. Jan Cupid is
so busy around this park recently that it keeps us busy cutting up
large houses into smaller ones for the newly-weds. These new quar-
ters will soon be ready for occupancy.

Dr. Eauer's quarters (formerly guest quarters) were somewhat
improved by new floor and painting, new light fixtures, etc. Dr.
Eauer is expecting his family to arrive sometime during the first part
of April and they will remain permanently.

A small amount of work was done on the new carpenter shop -

the south side of the lumber shed is being fixed up. ork was also
begun on moving the office of the junior naturalist into the new
naturalist offices where the winter postoffice used to be. Her old
office room and where our library was is being converted into a geol-
ogy room, k wide opening is being cut between this room and the
other main museum rooms and we believe the improvement will be very
satisfactory.

The new library room in the basement under the naturalists'
offices is two-thirds complete and will be ready as soon as the new
steel bookcases arrive, k new stairway has bee constructed from
the naturalist's office to this new room , which is the most nearly
fireproof room in ,/jmaoth, all four walls being concrete.

Painting Department - Besides the regular small painting and
other repair jobs which are necessary in this department, the princi-
pal work has been in the remodeling of the house formerly occupied
b the Caffertys. This set of quarters is being remodeled to xuake

two sets. Considerable painting and floor finishing was also done
in Dr. Bauer's quarters, getting them ready for Dr. Bauer's family
who will be here in a few days. Master Painter Tompkins was on leave
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frcta the 10th to the 19th inclusive.

* 1 ec tr i csl ?epertment - Ihe upstairs quarters in building -o,

4 (Oafferty house) were rewired cample te for lights* convenience out-
lets, electric stove and electric water Jreater. This is in connect-
ion with the cutting up of these quarters into two sets, the second
floor of which will be occupied by the atsons. New fixtures were
received and installed on the first and second floor of building
2 (Dr. Bauer* s quarters). Siring for lights, plugs, etc., is ap-
proximately two-thirds completed in new library room in the basement
of the museum. This room is underneath the natural 1st* a office and

is being made over nto a library room. This will be the first "real"
room we hwve had for a library. ITumerous miscellaneous electrical
and telephone odd jobs- were also attended to.

Plumbing Department - Wterk in -Siis dspartrent consisted of
operating and maintaining the water and sewer systems and one ref-
rigerating plant. An average of nine pounds of chlorine gas was
fed into the sewage every 24 hours. Tests for residual chlorine
were made daily. Ten heating plants were operated end maintained,
consisting of six for employees* quarters and four for the garage,
administration building, postoffice and power house. Four of these
plants are fired with oil. Garbage was hauled daily from government
buildings. Janitor work was done in the engineer* s office, school
house, bachelor building, guest quarters and ranger quarters. Sever-
al odd jobs, consisting of repairing heating an cool toves, in-
Eide plumbing and she t rnetal work on several buildings were also
done •

i complete new kitchen sink, with laundry tray and range
boiler were installed in building No. 4, to be occupied by the
.atsons.

ork was started on the new library in the museum building,
xcavating was completed and work commenced on 1he stairs. This work
consisted principally of a small amount of excavation, rerrodeling,

etc. The room is just underneath the naturalist's officewith a new
stairway connecting ihis room with the naturalist's office will make
a very satisfactory library room which we have needed for some time.

Jhops - During the month of inarch there were overhauled in the
shops 15 Park ervice trucks and two motor natrols besides two light
trucks belonging to the Bureau of Public Roads which were completely
overhauled and placed in service. ets of rear wheel brakes were
manufactured from materials furnished by the shops and installed on
seven Fords on- ehr motor patrols. These additions of rear wheel
brakes will «jdd considerably to 1he safety of operating these mach-
ines on our hilly park roads, ^ive freight truck bodies were com-
pletely built and installed on five trucks. These bodies were given
two coats of Park .ervice green paint. The Snogo snow plow was over-
hauled and made ready for service. One Ford Yodel T trailer was

8
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built for the ranger department and painted Park service Green, This

is to be used as a trailer to carry fire equipment and will make a

total of four we have built for this work. In addition to the above,

the usual maintenance of equipment in operation has gone forward.

ss ** Hew Construction; Beads

The crew on the Golden Gate section was slightly increased dur-

ing the month with the tunnel bore completed and some work on walls
and footings accomplished,

S.J. Groves and Carleton Cravens of S.J. Groves and Sons Com-

pany, contractors on the Mammoth-Lava Creek section of the Tower Falls

road, came in to Mammoth on Sarch 11. They we .en by teaa. and
sled by one of our rangers to the tunnel site near Undine Falls to

make preliminary inspections with reference to shipping in the neces-
sary tunnel machinery. They returned to Livingston the same evening.

400 - Flora, Fauna and Natural Phenomena

410 - Ranger, Naturalist and Guide Service

Chief Ranger Baggley completed his inspection trip from Bechler
to Mammoth, via Snake Fiver, est Yellowstone, Gallatin and Bozeman,
arriving at H&aaotB the night of March 16. Phile at Gallatin he par-
ticipated in the elk count which was held on March 12 to 15 inclusive.
From the 17th to 27th he was engaged at Mammoth. Cn the 27th he made
an inspection trip by team to the slough Creek Ranches and -fee Buffalo
Ranch, returning to Hasanoth on April 2.

Assistant Chief Sanger Miller was on fur lough frcm March 24 to

the end of the month. Some of his time was spent on gene pal routine
work in the chief rsnger's office. Pive days were used on on inspect-
ion of fire hazards and the refilling of fire extinguishers in the

government buildings at kammoth. He also assisted in bringing the

horse herd from Cinnabar Basis to Tower Falls, working on fire plans
and equipment for the Mammoth fire department, together with many
other various outside jobs.

Assistant Chief Hanger Le.Scue for the first 11 days of the
month was busy on inspections and salting the game salt grounds.
Observations of game, particularly antelope in the country north of
the park, reparing and arranging the data on Eang f s Sisease in the

elk and other general utility work in Lanmoth. The period from March
12 to 16 was spent in assisting in the Gallatin elk count. From liarch

17 to the end of the month several trips were made over the winter
game range including a trip to Crevice Gulch and Blacktail for the
observations of salt grounds, game conditions and range conditions.

Assistant Chief Banger Johnston was on fulough from March 20
to 24 inclusive. He accompanied the Chief Ranger on the inspection
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trip to the Buffalo and .'lough Creek Tranches from arch 27 to the end

of the month. The remainder of the month was spent in preparing a

forest fire plan, a plan for conducting the mountain pine beetle con-
trol project for the :.'t. .ashburn area, a fire atlas map and assist-

ing in taking the horse herd from Mammoth to Tower -alls

.

Panger Harry Trischman was stationed at the Buffalo Ranch dur-
ing the entire month.

;=ny of the rangers were granted their furlough during the

month.

420 - .'Aiseum crvice

Mr. Crowe, asatetsnt park naturalist, spent the latter pert of the
month at Berkeley* California and reports having given several lectures

in tiie Bay region. e have also received numerous letters from our
ranger-naturalists telling of winter lectures given. This month we
wish to mention particularly -those given by Dr. Kelley, r. //illis

Smith and l.'r. Kenneth /.gerter.

Mr. C. Henry Smith, Librarian of the University of Colorado
u~eum» who has been working on the classification c£ our books, pre-
sented our library with a new book marked for the MYellowstone Park
Library." The work en the library room was at a standstill for three
weeks, but during the last 10 days considerable progress was made.
The stairway from the naturalist's office to the library is cut and
lathing is being done.

Mrs. E.L. Arnold presented two flint arrowheads to the museum.

Work was concentrated on accessioning museum exhibits and "the

entire personnel of the educational division devoted most of the
month to "that project.

Two steel reading tables for the library, two aluminum boxes
for visitors* registers and a pair of scales for weighing postal and
express shipments were received.

440 - Insect Control

Detailed plans for tiie control of mountain pine beetle in the
Mt. ashburn section of Yellowstone National Park are being prepared.
It is planned to begin work upon this project early in May, or as soon
as snow conditions permit. It is estimated that approximately 30 men
will be employed for a period of six weeks in completion of this work.

460 - Birds

A noticeable increase in the waterfowl was noted in the Yellow-
stone River during the month. However, this was compensated by a de-
crease as noted in the Madison Rive, . „,ome of the sprint birds are
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arriving , robins and bluebirds have made their appee ranee in Gardiner.

Redwing blackbirds were seen at Tower I alls on the 17th and blue-
birds en the 25th.

470 - Animals

All game animals are in fair condition and in uch better condi-
than at this time lest year, Winter losses have thus far been very-

few.

The feeding of animals at the Game Planch was discontinued on
March 2.

£lk - At the present time there are about 2,000 head of elk be-
tween Mammoth and the Game Ranch. There were 590 head on the feed
grounds at Lower Slough Creek Ranch at the end of the month and 200

at the upper ranch. Twenty-one elk have been winter killed to date,

10 in the vicinity of Mammoth and Gardiner, seven at Upper .lough

Creek Ranch and four at the lower ranch. A count of the northern
elk herd will be made in April.

Counts secured on the Gallatin herd are as follows:

Cows 531
Calves 186
Spikes 36

Bulls 105
Unclassi-

fied 964

Total 1822

Deer - Four deer have been killed in the town of Gardiner by the
meat hunters. Large numbers of these animals may be seen over the

country from :;Lairmoth to the Game Ranch. Ho counts were made. The deer
are in about the same condition as last year, showing no improved con-
dition as noted in the elk and antelope.

: o se - The moose moved very little during the month due to the

crusted condition of the snow. A count of 33 was made in the Thoro-
fare country. Cne moose was seen near the Gardiner Ranger tat.ton.

i,nte 3x>pe - The antelope have been coming through the winter in
good shape. The probable loss by coyotes and meat hunters is about
20. At the end of the month the antelope had moved to higher range.
One hundred head were seen at Rattlesnake Butte on the 24th.

sheep - Twenty-seven were seen near the mouth of Beeufr Creek the
latter part of the month. The nineteen head at Tower Falls are band-
ing up on the bare ground and moving to higher range toward mirror
Plateau.

11
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Buffalo - At the end of the month the 700 buffalo at the ranch
had dwindled to about 200. anaer weather and receding snows opened
up large areas of ground for them to forage. eventy-five head were
counted on Pelican Meadows as compared with 168 last month. Two
buffalo bulls and one cow died during the month.

::mall Animals - At RSammoth the ^oodchucks and picketpins have
made their appeerance. The first woodchuck was seen at Boiling River
on the 22nd. Other smaller animals were seen in "their usual numbers

The trappers in the vicinity of Thorofare and Sylvan Pass
wound up their trepning operati ns about the middle of the month.
The fur catches for these areas were as follows:

arten 'oi- Coyote jik 'Teasel
Thorofare 59 9 25 IS
Sylvan Pass 64 5 6 1

Total 125 12 29 2 3

Buffalo and Other Ranch activities - Feeding operations were
carried on at the Buffalo end Plough Creek Ranches the entire month.
One hundred nineteen tons of hay and 15,300 lbs. of cottonseed cake

were fed to the buffalo during the month. Thirty two tons of hay
to the elk at Upoer Slough Creek and 80 tons at lower Slough Creek,
reeding was discontinued at the Game Ranch on March 2.

The horse herds were taken from Cinnabar Basin to Mammoth on
March 13 and to Tower FgUs on March 14,

Bears - One black bear was seen at Boiling River on March
nother black bear was first seen on March 24 at the garbage dump be-

low the Mammoth campgrounds and has been around there nest of the

time since. Two black bears» mother and year old cub, which hiber-
nated in the Koodoos, near the main road, were out during the last
week of the month, and have been quite a curiosity to those visiting
the new Golden Gate job.

480 - Hatural Phenomena

Hymen Spring shows more activity on upper terrace and less be-
low. On the south end of the walk below the spring the travertine
has deposited several inches over the boards.

Palette Spring has* increased during the month. Two small trees
four feet high and two larger ones 12 to 15 feet high have been
killed and the waters have completely enveloped the Devils Thumb

.

Minerva and Mound show little change. Rot much water.
Rain Terrace contains a number of cracks and at several points

small cave-ins have occurred.
Baby Spring shows some increase and has overflowed the road.

Blue springs put out a large amount of water for severel days,
overflowing practically all of the southern part of the main terrace.

12
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However, oi -pril first it subsided and on the ©Tenia'? of that date
only the principal pool contained any water.

Jupiter -pring; - no noticeable change
i.ngel ; paring is still quite active* most of the flow coming from

the south end.
revile itchen - nc change
. tygian Cave n

Coda ,.: ring "

ir
:
age spring H "

Will to Hephant Back - no ohaage

500 - Ceo of Park PacllJttaa by the PvPdIjc

510 - Increase or Decrease In Travel

The travel for the ;nonth w as co :;s!dor«bly heavier than for the
suae Month last year o creator then any month during Uie winter
due to the many successive days of warm sunshiny weather. This travel
six entered and left the park via the northers entrance and consisted
of 550 visitors traveling in 165 cars.

530 - Special Visitora

Judge George Y. Patten of Bozaman and party cam© to Maramoth on
umday, inarch 8$, '-.<-. - v.e-rted to the

e
Wigb.way work at Golden

Gate by .Mr. SAwav&fi and shown the tunnel work end the plans for the
new viaduct. The party showed a keen interest in tbie work and es-
pecially Judge Patten, who htm always bean very much interested in
Yellowstone Park and the National i ervice as a whole.

600 - Protection
620 - Fire Protection
An inspection of all fire hazards and the filling of fire exting-

uishers was conducted by Fire Chief lggi&fl and .assistant Pire Chief
.Mller over a period of five days duri .g the month, This inspection
brought forth the fact that fire hazards in the perk are at a minimum.
A large number of the yrene extinguishers were refilled.

.11 of the items of equipment needed for properly bri the
Mammoth T ire Dtpaartatmt to higher standard were ordered. ork
will soon start on the building of a new fire truck for the protect-
ion of buildiaga ia Mammoth. TWO 40-gaLlon chemical tanks, which
were bought during the spring of 19 33, will be mounted on this truck
as well as sufficient hose {approximately 400 feet) and other fire
fighting tools to enable uc to efficiently combat any building fires.

Most of the surplus fire equipment listed for transfer to ther
parks has been disposed of. Parks receiving nor t ions of t is equip-
ment include Teton, ilocky fountain, .equoia, Lassen, General Grant
and Yo semite.

15
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640 - Destruction of Predstory -AniiE-ala

One hundred forty five ccyotes were destroyed this year to date
as compered with 107 lest year and 85 during 1931.

900 - Miscellaneous

Pos toffice

Total amount of business for the quarter ended -larch 31, 1933,
shows an increese of about 35,' over the corresponding period for 1932,

Increase in postal savings business is especially noticeable,

Chvrch Cervices

Services were held twice during the month, once in the chapel
by -ev. I ,B« nsith on Sunday evening, March 19, end again on Monday
evening, March 27, in the lodge room, by "sev. ebster B. Clements.

Hospital and Medical

During the first twenty days of the month p. udaeff made 47

house calls and had 103 office calls. He departed on March 20 t> r
Seattle and intends to return some time during the first week in
April

•

Federal Employees Union

A regular meeting of the Yellowstone Park local of Federal Em-
ployees' Union 465 was held in the lodge room of the canteen on March
6. The oembership has now been raised to 49.

Two meetings of department heads were held during the month; one
on March 8 and the other on the 26th. The principal topic of dis-
cussion was the forthcoming Civil Service examination for road maint-
enance foreman, etc.

Examinations for trades positions were announced by the 13th Civil
Service District, closing dyte April 6.

Yours very truly

Guy D. Edwards
Or Acting Superintendent
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Golden Gate Tunnel - Partially coapletedi looking down-grade. Photo
taken from hlghvay Juat below suetie : alls.

Golden Gate Tunnel - looking down-grade » shewing roek fonsetion
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olden Gate Tunnel - Looking up-grade* etunrtng timbering end ap-
proximate autegrade line.
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A
Rangers alker and Chllda at Cascade anowaboe cabin

onaka Hlver Banger .tat on, with
ani \'rs. skinner.

Mrs* MeCarty and Hanger
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Chief Banker Bc^gley beside a 00-inch snow gauge with 5 inches expos-

ed. Bechler Hirer Banger Station

onow and ice co-rcred trees at Ifcrris Geyser Basin.
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July, 1929)

YELfcCPSTGHB-

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

TRAVEL REPORT

National Park for the month of
MABCE , 1933

RIVATE TRANSPORTATION:

i ars first entry, ....
I

i ars reentry,

] Motorcycles

Tota] motor vehicles, .

ersons entering via motor

ehicles,

This This
This Travel Month
Month Year Last

To Date' Year

Last
|

Travel

Year
To Date '' Number

Increase for

Travel Year

Percent

16

6

2125 62 2480 -355

ao 182 - 93

•IS

-51

lot

W

2214 2662 -448 -17

7364 155 7520 -156

'ersons entering via other
irivate transportation, . .

Total persons entering via
private transportation, '.

iTHER TRANSPORTATION:

'ersons entering via stages,

'ersons entering via trains,

:

ersons entering otherwise, . .

Total other transportation, .

'RAND TOTAL ALL. VISITORS, . . .

550 7364 155 7520 -156 - 2

550 7364 156 7820

This Last

Year Year

-156

Increase

- 2

Number Percent

Automobiles in public camps during month,
ampers in public camps during month, . .
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UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERiOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

STATUS OF AUTHORIZED PROJECTS

"TEriXTrSTOSS
National Park for the Month of SfUSGR* 1233

Percent Percent Percent
J

Probable
Description of Projects | Constructed j Constructed

J

Constructed! Date of

j
To Date This Month! Last Month

|
Completion

NO CHINOS IN AOTBDHIZFD &»I»3 ^ ''
;°™
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T, 1931)

.TfflJLQYi&TCm.

UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

STATUS OF PERSONNEL

National Park for the Month of .M£RGH»..193g.

This Month This Month Last Year

__ __„_, . . ||APHointed
j

Nqn^^EO inted
| ! Apjjoirvted Non-Appointed

of employees beginning of monthjj ._7JL_ |

IS
jj

74 _ _! 11__

I!

'

| ||

of additions .Jj 14 5

il.

Ifeer of separations

::>er of employees close of month

aoer of promotions during month.

71 8§ 77 J.4

73 n 74

1

13

!; /s

furlough
igate amount of anasacaft leave taken!

negate amount of sick leave taken.... fj 88g

regate amount of leave without pay.JI 12
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10-160 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

REPORT OF PARK REVENUES

YelloW8tone National Park for the Month of .^rCh ».
.

:

This Last
Year Year

Park revenue on hand beginning of month
;

Received,

Total,

Remitted,

On hand close of month,

: Park revenues received this year to date,

Park revenues received last year to date,

increase,

4.35 480.05

31.65 347.40

36.00 v 827.45

36.00 809.95

-0- 17,50

132,007.09

219,453.13

87,446.04

de ~
'

~
M 39.847

Per cent of increase
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UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

S3 NE

"E^CTRICITY GENERATED, S0LD,_ USED, ETC.

National Park for the Month of . MABCS,—1«$5.

This This

This
j
Travel

|

Month
Month

j
Year Last

| To Date
|

Year

Last

Travel
j

Year
j

-

To Date ! Number

sb for

T vel Year

Percent

Current generated, . .

Sold to park operators,

Sold to others, . . .

53738

391

519368 51080 577710 -58342

35723 1082 52158 -16435

-1

-32

Furnished to other Governmental
agencies, .........

Used by National Park Service,

lost in transit, etc., . . . 53547

Total current generated, . .

i —j

-gffWfl—

Amount receivable from the sale of electricity :...-.-..

Indicated by K. W. H,
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10-162 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

REPORT OF TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH BUSINESS

National Park for the Month of , 1932

This
Month

This
Month Increase Percent

Last Year! Increase

LOCAL, BUSINESS

Miles of circuit maintained, .

m of telephones connected, .

No. of measured service calls,

No. of other local calls, . .

Total No. of local calls, . .

Peak load in calls per day,

Ml
1- 8

10

11

SOI £15 - 14

•OS

-•06

Receipts fron! measured service calls,
" " coin boxes,

" telephone rental, . .

TOTAL RECEIPTS

LONG DISTANCE BUSINESS

No. Outbound calls,

No. Inbound calls, fi

75 - B3

TOTAL LONG DISTANCE CALLS

Peak loan i. :.''!:, per day
Receipts from Long Distance business.

8 >:-q

TELEGRAPH BUSINESS

Messages via Western Union,

sages via

TOTAL MESSAGES

Receipts from telegraph business
No. of money transfer messages,

receipts.

TOTAL RECEIPTS TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH DEPTS-
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Department of the Interior
National Park Service

Yellowstone National Park
Yellowstone Pa^k, Wyoming

Office of the Superintendent Inarch 11, 1933

CIRCULAR FQ. 2

The following is quoted from an Executive Order signed by

President Hoover under date of February 9, 1933, prescribing certain
regulations with regard to leave of absence for Government employees,
a copy of which Executive Order has just been furnished us by our
Viashington office:

"The following regulations are hereby prescribed:

"(l) Sick leave with pay may be granted to civilian officers
and employees by the executive departments and independent establish-
ments of the Government, within the limits now authorized by law, when
in meritorious cases such officers and employees are incapacitated
from the performance of their duties by sickness or injury; or when
some member of the immediate family is afflicted with a contagious
disease and requires the care and attendance of such officer or employee,
or when through exposure to contagious disease, presence at his post
of duty would jeopardize the health of others.

"(2) The entire amount of sick leave authorized by law may be

granted at one time or fractionally. The minimum charge for sick leave
shall be one-half day. The period of sick leave that may be granted
in any one leave year shall not exceed 3C days, unless a longer period
is specifically conferred by law.

"(3) Slight illness or indisposition, or absence for the pur-
pose of medical examination, will not be regarded as sufficient reason
for the allowance of sick leave. Absence for the purpose of being
treated professionally by a dentist or oculist in his office is not
allowable as sick lc-avu, but this is not intended to disallow sick
leave for detention at home or hospital by illness or disability due
to causes as to which a dentist or oculist is qualified to certify.

"(4) Unless otherwise prescribed by law, sick leave expires at

the end of the leave year and is not cumulative and may not be granted
at the beginning of the leave year immediately follovinr a period of
absence in a nonpay status in the preceding leave year unless and until
there has been a return to actual duty in the now leave year.

"(5) Sundays and holidays within a period of sick leave will be

charged as sick leave except whe.n immediately preceding or following
a period of sick leave if the officer or employee was in a pay status
immediately prior to or following such Sundays or holidays.

"(6) Notification of absence on account of sickness shall be
given as soon as possible on the first day of absence. Application
for sick leave must be filed within two days r. fter return to duty.
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SUMMARY OF WEATHER CONDITIONS

at
MAMMOTH HOT SPRINGS, YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

//larch

April, 1933

The average daily departure from normal in temperature was
plus 1.9 degrees, the average temperature of the month being
28.4 degrees. This average is higher than that of the last pre-
ceding four years. The month's maximum was 51 degrees, on the
28th; the minimum, 0.4 degree, on the 5th. There was no day
without a minimum temperature below the freezing point. The
average daily difference between March and February this year
was 18.2 degrees. Normally it is 6.8 degrees. Maximum tempera-
tures were above the freezing point on 26 of the 31 days of the
month. Notwithstanding the plus departure if March, the average
daily temperature departure from normal, this year to date, is
minus 1,7 degrees.

Snow was much lighter than last March. This year the monthly
total was 9.0 inches, while last March the total snowfall was
26.8 inches. The total snowfall for the season (from the abnormal
snowfall of last August on through March, 1933) is 91.8 inches.
The corresponding total for the season of 1931-1932 was 103.4
inches. The snows of the past month melted down to 0.54 inch of
water. This precipitation amount is 1.14 inches less than normal.

Cloudiness was rather heavy during the month, averaging 7.3
tenths of cloudy obscuration, with 53 percent, of the possible
duration of sunshine. There were 4 clear days, 9 partly cloudy
days, and 18 cloudy days. Precipitation amounting to .01 inch or
more, melted, occurred on 9 days. Southwest wind prevailed, as
usual. The average wind velocity was 9.0 miles per hour, the
maximum, 27, from southwest, on the 12th.

At the close of the month drifts of snow, in some places
three or four feet deep, remained on the ground about Mammoth Hot
Springs, with much of the ground bare.

W. T. Lathrop, Meteorologist.
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^

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, WEATHER BUREAU.

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL SUMMARY
tatioji, ...... Ye11 ows tone . ParkA.__Wyo ,...._.; month) March 19 33

.

Temperature.
(Degrees Fahrenheit.)

Max.

.48.

.49.

34

25

31

40

43

36

33

40

46

41

39

35

40

*L

37.

.39

35

.51...

32

29

38

46

Min.

-32...

42

...22

.22

15

7

18

22

...15

.....5

30

28

30

20

15

6

_27_

.2.2..

.17

23

.18

12

Mean.

Precipita-

tion.

(In inches
and

hundredths.)

--.1.0.

20

.2.2.

27

30.

20

11.

25

...35

.36

24

16

16

29

32

...26.

.1.9.

.35.

37

36

30

25

23

33....

.34.

.30...

28

29

24

0.

.18

T

T

Characts

-£

Clear

Pt. Ol'e ylOO

Sun-
nine

ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE.
tfT;.^ssit+Mean _3q,of4

dr^ 5
lowest _____2f____?L__, date

'

_____

"1"2"

100

Cloudy

Pt.Cl'dy 79

15

Cloudy-

Cloudy

Clear

Cloudy

-T...Pt..Cl f dy.._78

T Cloudy

.01

.02

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Clear

61

30

50

Clear

22

17

...21...

31

._.____?_.

...01.

.....T.

T

Cloudy

Cloudy

loudy.

?lpudy

Cloudy

• 14..bloudy__

....59

40

23

11

83

100

36

-32.

...35.

.51.

4

28

-T.Pt.Cl.'dx..81

05 ploudy

.Ql..Pt..Cl.!.dy...

...Q„.ploudy. 76

30.

36

.T..|
>
.t Jl .C.l.'.d|y...5.0..

54.Q...ploy.dy..

.40.

SO

.28.

31

18.3 B8.428.

•P.§..-^-Cl t dy 36

Total.

0.54

Jlo.udy..

80: ?t.Cl 'dy

*P±„c.L*ci.f.d|g 9

53

17

.6.7.

; lowest ... ._______, date 5

, date IS
10

TEMPERATURE
Highest ..?1

, date 28
Greatest daily range "_4

Least daily range 10 ^^
..... 82 .......^V2^£»» "SO . 4 26 2 9 . 2

-- 83 .......... 94

~

2^ 05
32"^

16 *&* 27
2^'V

.....84 95 ••"•"V
06
X9T6 1-6VB 30V0

.... 85 9fi W'~V 07 *9T6 ,1 3TVH Z 28-/2

1871

1872

1873

1874

1875

1876

86.

--- T9T5 -25V* 2^ 2oT8
-

. 87
3-6-.-0

8

7
-20-.-9 ° ttV

Q

9
23H> gTOX

1878

1879

1880

88.

89
are, i ;; -3470 ;; 317/g ;; 2S-.--5- ;; 2874"

99

.. 00.

90_2 6?2 01

91 _?_~__,_2 02

10

22 ~
2-7;-g

12 T7;.-6;;2TVB-
25-70

1881 92 27Y9 03 8877
Normal for this month _?___j»__5

Absolute maximum for this month for 47
Absolute minimum for this month for 47

33'

3423

13 |-^--^ 24 M.'.J 35

14 _
3
______5 25 .?.?__•_.? 36

years

.

years

.

62
-25

Average daily excess (+) or deficiency (-) of this month as compared
with the normal ...„.•_?

Accumulated excess (+) or deficiency (-) since January 1 ....7.1.51.

Average daily excess (+ ) or deficiency (-) since January 1 .-_.T-_____J__

^PRECIPITATION.
Total this month _.___•_.9.4

; snowfall ._.___l9.

Greatest precipitation in 24 hours --Q-S.18__.__, date 3
Greatest 24-hour snowfall 2_._5 date ...20- 21
Snow on the ground at end of month T (_Dri fts )

7i.... S2^ir^^^^in^i"^.'i6
..... 83.... 94 2 . 30 05 1 . 41 16 1 . 46 o7 765
..-_. 84 95 2 . 79 06 1 . 35 17 1 . 99 28

1.60"

..... 85... 96.2. 62 07 4. 56 18 1 . 89 29
1703"

.-_. 86 97 1* 06 08 1- 39 19 1. 00 so 17 10
.... 87 98 1 • 40 o9 . 7 7 20 1 . 95 o, 07 80

18

1872 ...

1873 ....

1874....

1875 ....

1876....

1877....

1878....

1879....

1880 ....

~ .3 •.
I? 99 3 • 00 10 782 H 17 24 ^17 23

..... 89 _0 . 53 oo .? . 13 i j
6 . 9 5 22 . 6 6 33 .

54"

90 .4.92 oi .1 . 46 12 2 . 57 23 17 00 34

"'

91 .§...41 02 2.46 13 2 . 00 24 17 21 35

"

1881 92 3.05 03 .Q...85 14 0.66 25
i7"00

3

Normal for this month 1^. 68
Excess (+ ) or deficiency (-) of this month as compared with the

normal .T.1...14

Accumulated excess (+ ) or deficiency (-) since January 1 "% . XX
MEAN RELATIVE HUMIDITY (Percentage).

_V._.. a. m., 7.5,.9..; local noon, .5.3,. 4 ; 6.___ p . m . _53_-.5.

WIND.
Prevailing direction —SW.. ; total movement .&.>.7.X&.. miles;

average hourlv velocity .—JL?.." ; maximum velocity (for five

minutes) ....2.7... miles per hour, from .„!?_9-^Ji*?©-§jL_-

d velocity this month since 1.9.Q4.,...

cup anemometer) ...^??.T.?pU til a ...19.21.

WEATHER.
Number of days, clear J*

; partly cloudy ...._. ; cloudy .... 18.
on which .01 inch, or more, of precipitation occurred .*___

MISCELLANEOUS EHI|NO|lVfiENjA^ (dates of).

AurorasM9M ^^ sol^I' £*%£§.>., lunar

Hail N.One. _. ; sieet ...Npne --jai.feB

Thunderstorms None SfMr-3-
Frost: light _.;..•..•_•_ .; heavy. killing

.

Note.—"T" indicates trace of precipitation.
M autumn froste are not recorded after the occurrence of "killing," except in Florida and along theJowest relative humiditv observed,
l5*TW-m and 15th, at 6 p.m.

immediate coast of the Gulf of Mexico.

W.... T . _ Lathrop
MeteorOTOgrst", TVeath^Bureau.
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